Helium Jr. - Single Monitor Mount

Transform your traditional desk into a sit-stand workstation.

- Easily adjust height and swivel to keep your workspace comfortable all day long.
- Adjustable keyboard and monitor arm which remains stable while typing.
- Clamp or grommet mount, maximum worksurface thickness 1 ¾”.
- VESA mounting plate and column wire management included.
- Minimal footprint.
- Maximum monitor weight: 24 pounds
- Travel Range: 16”. Monitor travel range: 5”.
- Five year warranty.
Helium Jr. - Dual Monitor Mount
Transform your traditional desk into a sit-stand workstation.

- Easily adjust height and swivel to keep your workspace comfortable all day long.
- Adjustable keyboard and monitor arm which remains stable while typing.
- Clamp or grommet mount, maximum worksurface thickness 1 ¾”.
- VESA mounting plate and column wire management included.
- Minimal footprint.
- Maximum monitor weight: 24 pounds
- Travel Range: 16”. Monitor travel range: 5”.
- Dual Monitor Maximum Width: 24” from left to right.
- Five year warranty.